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Introduction
In Europe for many years the language of each cultural group has defined them more clearly than the changing identity or boundaries of each nation-state. "Since the application of "identity politics," liberal democracies have introduced differences in cultural terms-such as religion or language in order to formalize otherness" (Kastoryano, 2010, p.80) . Charles Taylor defined the 'politics of recognition' as the "democratic defence of cultural diversity within a universalistic perspective" (Taylor, 1992 as described in Kastoryano, 2010) of which language was an essential component. As well as language being viewed as critical to identity in Europe, fluency in other languages is common, at least in continental Europe. Generally, Europeans are proud of their 'mother tongue' and within the EU, linguistic skills are highly valued. Indeed, it might be rare in the EU to find a person in a position of political or economic power who is not multi-lingual although this would be less so in Great Britain. It would probably be rare in the USA, with the exception being Latino or Hispanic bilinguists. This geographic perspective is reflected in views in this research, as, for example:
"Languages tend to correspond to an internal reality of geographical territories, and emerge as local necessities appear. Of course, language can be 'forced' over local conditions, to the extent that there exists an enforcement mechanism, and new necessities are satisfied by the new language (e.g. the case of Latin imposed to foreign territories conquered by the Roman Empire; the new language has been assimilated, but a compromise between the local one and Latin emerged). Through translation to accounting, one can ask whether the new IFRS language will have the support of 'locals' (would it satisfy any needs)? Will it remain unchanged (not fixed) long enough to be assimilated (institutionalized) over time (rooted)?" (Romanian translator) Dollerup (1996) provided clear documentary evidence of how a particular form of language was developing at the EU itself, which she termed EU-dialect: "It is not only a sociolect, but also often becomes a language for special purposes, namely EU negotiations which is often impenetrable to outsiders" (p.307). Such dialects can be spotted by the observant, as can distinctions between US and British English idioms etc. And as the US moves towards adoption of IFRS, the convergence processes for IFRS have been seen by some to be putting pressure on the standard-writers to permit an increasing adoption of US English in IFRS i ; or create a third language -IFRS English, which is an amalgam of the two (Mourier, 2004) It appears that many of those involved with teaching business studies in the US are deeply influenced by characteristics of the operations of capital markets, but occasionally without realising how much these differ between nation states, and how important an understanding of issues surrounding language and language use is in the operation of international markets and international capital movements. There are clear distinctions in the regulatory, auditing and accounting cultures, all of which may constrain international comparability of equity stocks, yet this does not touch on the issue of language. Not only are the characteristics of the operations of capital markets different between nation states and language groups, but also the type of English used in the EU or accounting
standards. As one Danish respondent noted in the survey: "[The] general challenge [is] to distinguish correctly between US and UK English vis-a-vis IFRS English that is a mix of both (90% US
terminology but UK grammar and spelling)".
Against this backdrop, the objective of this study is to demonstrate the degree to which debate about translation in the EU, and translation specifically of IFRS in the EU, generates both:
• Deeply held convictions about language; and
• Diversity of views on key issues even within translators into one language group.
In nation-states where there is a relatively low level of foreign language study, there may be a greater number of accounting teachers, standard-setters, textbook writers and regulators who are unaware of such diversity and emotion. This study both investigates and illustrates this diversity.
In order to demonstrate the degree to which debate about translation in the EU, and translation specifically of IFRS in the EU, generates both deeply-held convictions about language; and diversity of views even among highly experienced translators, we will offer a:
(1) Brief review of theories postulating the extent to which languages affect thought and thinking (2) Limited review of academic research which has already demonstrated the extent to which language impacts on distinctions in accounting concepts in different jurisdictions; and (3) Discussion of the use of English, characteristics of American English, British English, and the impact of the conjectured falling levels of foreign language acquisition in the USA on appreciation of linguistic issues in IFRS.
After those three sections of the literature review, this study will describe the empirics and method of data collection and then offer detailed analysis of five issues faced by translators, drawing examples from each of the major language family groups in the EU. 
Part 2: How languages affect thought and thinking
The starting point for this study is the 1978 study by Belkaoui on "Linguistic Relativity In
Accounting" He reviews the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis, both the sharp end of this hypothesis (The Linguistic Relativity Hypothesis) and its softer interpretations, including the Cultural Relativity
Hypothesis and the Linguistic Reflection Hypothesis; suggesting "Both positions are important.
Whether language is a mere reflection of the sociocultural structure or a constraint followed by particular behavior rests on the kind of interpretation of the results of the empirical studies on the "Sapir-Whorf Hypothesis '"(1978, p.99) . For the purposes of this study, following the Cultural Relativity Hypothesis, linguistic patterns are held to affect, to some degree, ways of perceiving the world, and cultural experience is affected by linguistic categories.
It follows that meanings of words are culture-dependent, and there is rarely a one-to-one correspondence, or an exact overlap of vocabulary in different languages. The problem of different perception and interpretation is increased when aspects such as accounting concepts and regulation are translated from one language to another, because translation is not straightforward: the signifier (the sound pattern or word) and the signified (the underlying concept) are not equivalent in different languages and cultures (Saussure, 1915) . Furthermore, Monti-Belkaoui and Belkaoui (1983) , found that professional concepts are interpreted differently when comparing monolingual speakers of separate languages with bilingual speakers, suggesting that translation between one language and another is at the very least problematic and sometimes impossible. Evans (2004) links problems of accounting translation to the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis.
Part 3: Language impacts on accounting concepts
A considerable body of accounting research suggests that, even within the same language, accounting concepts are perceived or interpreted differently by different groups, such as academics, users or preparers of accounting information, accounting students, or members of different cultural groups (Haried, 1972 and 1973; Oliver, 1974; Belkaoui, 1980; Houghton, 1987; Adelberg and Farelly, 1989; Riahi-Belkaoui and Picur, 1991 and Bagranoff et al., 1994) .
As with other professional fields of knowledge, accounting is dependent on a specialised vocabulary or terminology, both to transact its business as expeditiously as possible and to differentiate it from other disciplines (Evans, 2010) . Accounting is thus deemed a special register of languages, and such 'special registers' facilitate communication among members of a group, such as a profession, by allowing economical, efficient and precise expression (Crystal, 1995; Allan, 2006) . Such special registers can also be used to exclude non-members from communication. Jargon can be 'crucial in that it can capture distinctions not made in the ordinary language' (Allan, 2006, p. 110) . The translation of such specialised terminology can be particularly problematic. This is illustrated by Alexander and Nobes (2007, p. 186) were "influenced in their voluntary disclosure by factors indicating strong market pressures" (p. 315).
The decision to offer an English version may also signal a higher prestige for the firm, or the kudos of the management. Jeanjean et al (2010) analysed factors associated with the publication of an English-language annual report where English was not the mother-tongue. About 50% of firms from 27 countries issued annual reports in English, with a multiplicity of factors impacting on this choice.
IFRS language issues
Question: "Does the translation of these complex sentences create any particular problems when translating into your target language?" Response: "Not if performed by a professional translator with insight in both English (US, UK and IFRS -that differs from one another) and Danish accounting terminology. Not many have this expertise. It must be added that Danish accounting rules rely on the Anglo-Saxon approach to financial reporting which contributes to aligning the concepts". (Danish respondent)
In the last few years there has been an increasing amount of attention paid to issues arising from IFRS adoption in specific jurisdictions. Some studies focus on the issues and accuracy of translation: comparing German translations of IFRS with the English version, Hellmann et al. (2010) 'highlight translation as an impediment for a consistent application and interpretation of IFRS'. In order to assess the quality of IFRS translation German, they evaluated whether or not the translation from English to German offered an equivalent product. They found major translation errors in a number of the standards examined, concluding that "these errors change the scope and context of individual IFRS and may hinder a consistent application across countries" (2010, p.15). However, they do not interrogate the data regarding the extent to which problems arise from the underlying socially constructed differences in the concepts. Studies in addition to those mentioned above are continuing in although he thinks the claim it is spoken by a quarter of the world's population an exaggeration (Bryson 2001, p.176) . The areas outside the traditional bases for English speaking are commonly reported as three spheres, as follows:
But it appears there remain many drivers against an unrelenting expansion; people still wish to read books and watch television in their own language (ibid p.181); and in some places, in particular in post-colonial Africa, the use of English is resented as the symbol of colonialism (ibid p.182).
Distinctions in the lexicon for accounting between US and UK English are well documented in many books; the influence of both forms was researched by Parker (2001) in his analysis of British versus US English in Europe. Parker suggested that US English appeared to be more popular than British English, and he attributed this to the fact that IASs use US rather than British terms (2001, p.140 ).
This view was not shared by respondents in this study. It is also possible that the language of the international standards has shifted from the IAS to IFRS with a more British lexicon. and US English is used in the lexicon (terminology). On the Balance Sheet the format tends towards the US type, whereas the order of liquidity is as for UK balance sheets.
Canadian English is not solely identified by its unusual distribution of US and British English characteristics; "there are several features which seem to be unique to the variety, and which are often deliberately identified with Canadian speakers in such contexts as joke-telling, satire, and literary characterization" (Crystal 1995 p 342) . There is considerable regional variation in Canada.
Both Australia and Canada demonstrate some hybridisations between US English and British English 
American English
English is the de facto national language of the United States, with 82% of the population claiming it as a mother tongue. Webster's work on the American dictionary was informed by passionate patriotism and the belief that American English was at least as good as British English (Bryson 2001 p.149 However, the influence of English since that time through the media of the internet has appeared to lessen the likelihood of such predictions eventuating.
It has long been perceived that US English language speakers give less attention, on the whole, to issues of grammar. When H. L. Mencken undertook his 'inquiry into the development of English in the United States' in 1921 he noted American English was characterised by "its impatient disregard of rule and precedent, and hence its large capacity (distinctly greater than that of the English of England) for taking in new words and phrases and for manufacturing new locutions out of its own materials" (Mencken 1921 , Chpt 1 part 5). As noted by one US correspondent recently: "We write poorly not for our lack of respect for the English language, but, rather, because we don't have the same command of it -and the rules of grammar on which they are based" 2 . Such views point to less education in issues pertaining to grammar and language use generally, and foreign language acquisition in particular:
Foreign language study in the USA
A recent Modern Language Association survey in the USA found that 8.6% of university students at institutions that teach foreign languages take them. Enrolment in language classes is up by 6.2%
since the 2006 survey, although overall the percentage of students in the USA who study a foreign language at universities has been steadily falling since 1965. The top language studied in U.S. generates both deeply held convictions about language; and diversity of views on key issues even within translators into one language group. These views need to be understood in the context of translation processes and structures for IFRS.
Translation processes for IFRS
Up to 1997 translations of International Accounting Standards (IAS) were prepared by professional bodies associated with membership of the International Accounting Standards Committee (IASC).
There were concerns expressed that this resulted at times in a number of different translations, of differing quality, for one language (IASC, 2001, p. 15) . This led the IASC to put in place its own official translation process in 1997. So even before the EU decided to adopt IFRSs for financial reporting, the IASC, and then the IASB, were undertaking or managing translation activities. As In Peter Wong's, "Challenges and successes in implementing international standards: achieving convergence to IFRSs and ISAs" the section devoted to a consideration of Translation issues (2004 pages 11 -12) examines timing, funding and structure for translation in detail. However, he does not extend the 'challenges' to more underlying or detailed issues surrounding translatability. In contrast, our study does not critique the processes and structures in place for translation; rather, it aims to introduce readers to underlying issues and the need for recognition of problems caused by the diversity in the English which translators start with 'in the first place'.
Method and data collection
The A number of respondents were involved both with textbook preparation and with translational activities for the IFRS Foundation and IASB. There was a diverse group of respondents to the survey, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Part four of the survey sought translators' opinions on linguistic challenges, such as translation of specific types of expressions, most of which had already been identified in the academic literature on translation of accounting and auditing concepts. The objective of this section of this study is to illustrate that any particular issue in translation can be shown to generate a range of responses and viewpoints, with strongly expressed opinions in some cases, and strong emotions in some others. The "Group Example" reflects all answers from those translating into one particular language family, as specified.
6.1
In section 6 of this report, we are reflecting on responses by all participants in one particular language group, and in order to do so, provide all responses rather than a selective sample 3 . Would need know the context. Finnish 'Entity' yes, as we had to create a concept that would cover all possible legal entities in our country, and such did not exist. Previously the IASCF used "enterprise" which was easy to translate. Now the text looks "not natural", but we are getting used to it. The others, no. The same concepts have been used in accounting and auditing for a long time and we have equivalents for them.
Finnish
None of these words have a perfect equivalent in Finnish languages. How entity is translated depends on the context. E.g. it is said in the forewords for the Finnish translation of the standards, that entity is translated as "yhteisö" but special purpose entity as "erityistä tarkoitusta varten perustettu yksikkö". On the other hand, none of the definitions (for different corporate forms) in the Finnish company legislations overlap neatly with the concept of entity. Prudence is translated as varovaisuus that means in everyday languages all kind of caution and carefulness. In Finnish accounting tradition, there is no specific embedded word concept for material. I would probably translate it as olennainen, essential.
Yes! I have no idea. Right now, there is no real consensus as to the translation of 'entity' and 'material', especially the former.
Estonian
Particularly with the concept of entity and material: extensive discussions took place, but at the end the common ground was found.
No Estonian The source text needs attention and before translating it I have to understand what the text is about.
Hungarian
No, we use these concepts in the Hungarian accounting as well. Hungarian "Entities" is a real problem (hopefully solved now, with a compromise, two words) and I think the other two are also solved for the purpose of the official translation (not necessarily in comments and references thereto... each auditing company seems to have different terms in use) Hungarian 6.3 Example 3: Uncertainty/probability expressions such as
• 'undue' [e.g. 'undue delay', Framework, para. 43]
• 'ordinarily' [e.g. 'not ordinarily interchangeable', IAS 2.23]
• 'reasonable' [e.g. 'a reasonable estimate', Framework, para. 86]
• 'probability' [e.g. 'the concept of probability', Framework, para. 85]
• 'improbable' ['it is considered improbable that the economic benefits will flow to the entity', ibid, 90]
Question: Does the translation of such expressions create any particular problems when translating into your target language? If so, where or how does the problem arise, and how might you resolve it?
Example 3 touches on issues already explored in accounting research on the so-called uncertainty or probability expressions (such as 'probably', 'likely', 'remote') (see Mak, 1997 and 2000) . Some researchers have extended this debate to address translation issues. Chrisman (1993, 1994) suggest that such terms in English permit more precise interpretation than their French translations. Doupnik and Richter (2003, p.30) found that the translation of such expressions from English to German 'results in significant differences in interpretation', which they suggest may be due to poor translation or a lack of an available equivalent term in German. Doupnik and Richter (2004) further suggest that cultural differences may lead to a lack of equivalent interpretation of uncertainty expressions and thereby to differences in the application of International Accounting Standards (see also Doupnik and Riccio, 2006) . It is possible that some of the respondents would have already been familiar with these studies.
Although the majority of respondents who answered this question did not consider there were problems with this, another suggested:
"There are plenty of problems. Only one example: "Probable" in the context of the recognition of provision is in Germany (HGB) connected to a lower probability hurdle than in IAS 37. Even in the SAME language, in English, probable in IAS 37 may relate to another probability hurdle than the same terminology used in US-GAAP (SFAS 5?)". (German translator)
The example of responses is from those translating into the Scandinavian language family and illustrates such diversity of views:
The translation of the above expressions would not present too much of a problem for my target language.
Danish
Yes, there are problems indeed when translating such expressions -first of all because they are not even consistently used across the IFRS standardswhich has been discussed earlier in IFRS News Issue 44 2006: Simon Wray: Reducing possibilities? First step to common accounting languagewhere Wray discusses the many meanings in IFRS -alone in English -of likelihood (probably = UK: more likely than not or = US: meaning a probability of 51%+) -the same goes also for the issue with 'deemed cost' and the interpretation of the term 'deemed'.
Yes -Intricate problem, as there is even (as already mentioned in the above) disagreement between the varieties of US and UK Englishes as to the meaning and application of most of the terms mentioned -and as IFRS English is a mix of the two -which meaning applies? Danish -'probability' -Compound with changed word order Danish To accurately translate such terms, you have to know exactly what degree of uncertainty probability they are meant to convey and find a matching term in your language with the same nuances. This can in some cases be very difficult. In translating the standards, I first aim to ensure that such terms are translated absolutely consistently throughout -which in itself is difficult, as the English terminology is not always that consistent. Secondly, I consult with professionals, as such terms often have slightly different connotations in accounting language than in more general use.
Reasonable is a very difficult notion Danish No.
Norwegian These term are unclear in any language Norwegian Yes, some of these expressions do not have an equivalent expression in the target language, and some of the, if translated directly, may have somewhat different meaning. The only way to get around the problem, is to rewrite, that is not to translate directly.
Norwegian
No particular problems of translation. Swedish These expressions do not create great problems when translated into Swedish, even though English is a much richer language than Swedish. (with more than three times the amount of words.) Swedish For example 'due' is a word which can be translated into at least 6 other (Swedish) words. The meaning of the other words is very dependent on the circumstances....
Swedish
I would say to me no particular problem, but one has of course to take care, be aware of the challenge in each translation and work with it. --But it is a certain problem in Sweden, due to lack of language ability and awareness of what translation actually is. Example Four in this study is alluding to issues surround the translation of True and fair view, or fairly present. This has been well documented in prior research as a particular contentious issue in the EU and many of the respondents would be familiar with this debate to a lesser or greater extent.
As one Romanian translator noted: "Sometimes we do not deal only with words but also with concepts, which are very contextdependent. For example, TFV iii in English is image fidele in French; but we know Image fidele usually means regularite et sincerite... not the same concept". Some prior studies are Rutherford (1983) , Zeff (1990) , Nobes (1993) , Alexander (1993) , Evans and Nobes (1996) , and Aisbitt and Nobes (2001) . The findings suggest translations of 'True and fair view' into the official language versions of the EU member states are not, as a rule, literal translations of the English original (Rutherford, 1983; Nobes, 1993; Alexander, 1993; Aisbitt and Nobes, 2001 ) nor applied equivalently (Nobes, 1993; Aisbitt and Nobes, 2001) . Many countries imposed their own culture on what was to them an alien concept (Nobes, 1993; Parker, 1989 , Sucher & Jindrichovska, 2004 , Ordelheide 1990 . McEnroe and Martens (1998) , demonstrated a diversity of views within US and British perceptions of meanings within similar terms. Kosmala MacLullich (2003) found that a variety of translations appear in Polish, which reflect a lack of consensus on the concept's role. She argues that this is due to the fact that the Polish translations are incompatible with the meanings associated with 'True and fair view' in English.
The respondents to this question in all language families were equally divided on whether or not Fair is very difficult to translate into French. It is usually translated by "juste" which in French implies an idea of justice and correctness. It should be translated into "équitable". But since the fair value is mainly directed at investors, is it "équitable"? Anyway, fair in this context is only discourse. The reference to market or to an internal model is not fairer than the reference to historical cost. It is only a matter of convention which must be chosen according to the purpose (as in management accounting: nobody would say that direct costing is "fairer" than "full costing" or vice-versa. Moreover, it is easier to advocate fair value than unfair value French Fortunately (or unfortunately) the issue is not the actual translation (i.e. the 'word'), as a more or less appropriate wording can be found. The issue is I think the actual significance of the concept (its actual existence, its application and understanding various actors give to such 'imported' concepts).
Romanian
Must be translated by more detailed expressions French My target language needs more words. French Presenting fairly: We use another expression Spanish Substance over form is often inaccurately translated. Substance is translated as "réalité" and "form" as "apparence". I try to impose the correct words : "fond" and "forme", respectively. "Fairly" is not widely accepted as "fidèle".
French
Substance over form. The issue is that the words "substance" and "form (forme)" French exist in French but don't make sense without complementary explanations. "substance" = "real nature of the transaction"; "form" = "legal nature". The issue is that "fair" and "fairly" are untranslatable. We can try approximate translations such as "exactly", "truly" or "sincerely" without being certain to translate the full meaning of the English word. The problem does not consist in technical translation but in cultural accounting implications. In Italy, a typical Code Law Country, substance over form is still very hard to assimilate.
Italian
These concepts have been already translated into our language (Portuguese) in a very difficult way to understand them. This causes a huge problem in terms of teaching and learning them. Possible solution: writing them in a simpler way in the first place; or not following the original form.
Portuguese
Translation of "presenting fairly" in French is much closer to "faithful representation", otherwise it does not indicate a "concept".
French
Yes -I have no idea about the resolution, but the real capture of the concept it involves a strong practice with the IFRS as adopted in other countries. higher levels of concern than with the earlier examples in this section; again, typical of all respondents.
I wouldn't consider the above sentences "long" nor "syntactically complex". In any case, Greek is a highly inflectional language that allows syntactic reshuffling without affecting meaning, since nominative case designates syntactic subject irrespective of its position within the sentence (Greek is not an S-V-O language).
v
Hellenic
The problem is that complex definitions are explained by long lines with even more complex words.
First of all, the syntax is difficult even for native speakers. The official translation uses a similarly convoluted syntax. The solution rests with the Board because all these sentences could have been written in a clearer manner. …PS I believe that IASB purposefully uses jargon to advance its cause. The obvious example is "fair value". Is historic cost an "unfair" value?
No, never encountered any particular problem Hellenic Yes, sometimes. For example, a relative pronoun relating to a distant noun may be understood to relate to a closer one. The sentence is broken into smaller ones if that helps understandability Semitic Yes, complexity creates problems. For example, in the first sentence "can be depended" can be interpreted as belonging to a second main clause ("Information has... and can...") or as a second subordinate clause ("when it is free... and can..."). In some cases it may help if the translator breaks the sentence into more than one, or introduces punctuation marks to isolate phrases or clauses from the rest of the sentence Semitic Yes-depending on the context-it may require to create more than one segment Turkic
Nightmare and toolkits
Section Five of the survey had two major questions: the first of which was: what is your biggest nightmare in translation of IFRS? It is not the aim in this study to undertake a detailed analysis of the responses as to possible solutions as offered by the respondents, but it can be seen from the list of the 13 options complement the commentary on the specific cases offered above. And another Finnish translator replied: "Fortunately there are not very many cases. For example: we only have one word for "depreciation" and "amortisation". In some cases, the text includes several concepts in English to cover both American and British practice (for example trust fund and unit trust) and we naturally can only have one translation. For some arrangements, such as "in-substance defeasance" we have no corresponding concept".
The breadth and diversity of problems for translators in all of the language families was an unexpected finding in this study. Analysis of the basis of major Families showed some distinctions, but that analysis is beyond the scope of this report. Romance (38) Scandinavian (15) Hellenic, Semitic and Turkic (8) This shows which solutions were 'very likely' or 'likely' to be adopted by respondents representing the language groups of the EU. This highlights that in some of the language families certain techniques were seldom used, suggesting, for example, that those translating into the Balto-Slavic language family would not be 'likely or very likely' to omit any parts of the text, nor use nontranslation, and that they are more likely than the other groups to make enquiries of the Review Committee or IASB staff. Those translating into Scandinavian languages favour paraphrasing and circumlocution. The Romance language family translators also favour those techniques as well as adding additional notes. Providing additional explanations (or 'expansion' of the original wording)
resonates with the viewpoint that a good translator should also explain to the reader what is meant by the original.
Discussion and conclusion
Narrative open-ended responses in the survey (in addition to those reported above) suggested that improving the quality of translation of IFRS, or reducing risks from divergence in concepts after the process of translation of IFRSs, would not require changes in the present translation processes and procedures. It is our view that the passion and commitment evident within this international community of IFRs translators needs to be counter-balanced by a better educated group regulators if their first language is English (and often their only language). If these regulators were fully conversant with issues arising in IFRS translation, they may well recognise that distinctions between American English and British English are not restricted to those in the lexicon. American English and British English are seen by some translators as distinctive dialects in the IFRSs. Thus we would recommend the use of a version of the English language in standard setting tightly maintained and consistent within all IFRS (see also Mourier 2004 Mourier , 2008 . Not only translators, but a diverse set of user groups including many English-speaking educators and students of the profession need standards written in consistent, concise and clear English. At present, many are not. The success, or not, in recognition of this issue has implications for the overall success of the convergence project for the US and IASB/IFRS. To conclude this study, we leave the last word to a Romanian translator who was asked to reflect on the words of John Joseph: "Working translators live with the constant guilt of knowing that they can never render the text faithfully in another language without doing violence either to the text or to the second language". (Joseph, 1998, p. 14) ; and responded "You are almost every time obliged to cut out something from the original idea when translating something, even if you do your best. Good understanding of both languages can help in this enterprise though".
In past years, the enterprise of translation of IFRS has often been a voluntary extra workload for academics and teachers in business schools in the EU, and yet quality translations may be critical for successful outcomes to the adoption of IFRS in a variety of nation states and diverse language families. A better understanding of language issues by all involved will help in such an enterprise, and contribute to progress on the 'Road Map' towards world-wide convergence.
